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The Times They Are A’Changin’ Bob Dylan

Intro:  
Come [C] gather 'round [Am] people wher-[F]-ever you [C] roam [C]

Come [C] gather 'round [Am] people wher-[F]-ever you [C] roam [C]
And ad-[C]-mit that the [Dm] waters a-[F]-round you have [G] grown
And ac-[C]-cept it that [Am] soon you'll be [F] drenched to the [C] bone [C]
If your [C] time to [Dm] you is worth [G] savin' [G]
Then you [G] better start [G7] swimmin' or you'll [CM7] sink like a [G] stone,
For the [C] times, they are a-[F]-cha-[G]-ang-[C]-in'  [Am] [F] [C]

Come [C] writers and [Am] critics who [F] prophesize with [C] your pen [C]
And [C] keep your eyes [Dm] wide the chance [F] won’t come a-[G]-gain
And [C] don’t speak too [Am] soon for the [F] wheel’s still in [C] spin [C]
And there’s [C] no tellin’ [Dm] who that it’s [G] namin’  [G]
For the [G] loser [G7] now will be [CM7] later to [G] win
For the [C] times, they are a-[F]-cha-[G]-ang-[C]-in'  [Am] [F] [C]

Gents:
Come [C] senators, [Am] congressmen, [F] please heed the [C] call [C]
Don’t [C] stand in the [Dm] doorway, don’t [F] block up the [G] hall
For [C] he that gets [Am] hurt will be [F] he who has [C] stalled [C]
There’s a [C] battle [Dm] outside and it’s [G] ragin’ [G]
It’ll [G] soon shake your [G7] windows and [CM7] rattle your [G] walls
For the [C] times, they are a-[F]-cha-[G]-ang-[C]-in'  [Am] [F] [C]

Ladies:
Come [C] mothers and [Am] fathers [F] throughout the [C] land [C]
And [C] don’t criti-[Dm]-cize what you [F] can’t under-[G]-stand
Your [C] sons and your [Am] daughters are 

be-[F]-yond your com-[C]-mand [C]
Your [C] old road is [Dm] rapidly [G] agin’ [G]
Please [G] get out of the [G7] new one if you [CM7] can’t lend your [G] hand
For the [C] times, they are a-[F]-cha-[G]-ang-[C]-in'  [Am] [F] [C]

The [C] line it is [Am] drawn and the [F] curse it is [C] cast [C]
The [C] slow one [Dm] now will [F] later be [G] fast
As the [C] present [Am] now will [F] later be [C] past [C]
The [C] order is [Dm] rapidly [G] fadin’ [G]
And the [G] first one [G7] now will [CM7] later be [G] last
For the [C] times, they are a-[F]-cha-[G]-ang-[C]-in'  [Am]   [F]   [C ! ] 



The Times They Are A’Changin’ Bob Dylan

Intro:  
Come [G] gather 'round [Em] people wher-[C]-ever you [G] roam [G]

Come [G] gather 'round [Em] people wher-[C]-ever you [G] roam [G]
And ad-[G]-mit that the [Am] waters a-[C]-round you have [D] grown
And ac-[G]-cept it that [Em] soon you'll be [C] drenched to the [G] bone [G]
If your [G] time to [Am] you is worth [D] savin' [D]
Then you [D] better start [D7] swimmin' or you'll [GM7] sink like a [D] stone,
For the [G] times, they are a-[C]-cha-[D]-ang-[G]-in'  [Em] [C] [G]

Come [G] writers and [Em] critics who [C] prophesize with [G] your pen [G]
And [G] keep your eyes [Am] wide the chance [C] won’t come a-[D]-gain
And [G] don’t speak too [Em] soon for the [C] wheel’s still in [G] spin [G]
And there’s [G] no tellin’ [Am] who that it’s [D] namin’  [D]
For the [D] loser [D7] now will be [GM7] later to [D] win
For the [G] times, they are a-[C]-cha-[D]-ang-[G]-in'  [Em] [C] [G]

Gents:
Come [G] senators, [Em] congressmen, [C] please heed the [G] call [G]
Don’t [G] stand in the [Am] doorway, don’t [C] block up the [D] hall
For [G] he that gets [Em] hurt will be [C] he who has [G] stalled [G]
There’s a [G] battle [Am] outside and it’s [D] ragin’ [D]
It’ll [D] soon shake your [D7] windows and [GM7] rattle your [D] walls
For the [G] times, they are a-[C]-cha-[D]-ang-[G]-in'  [Em] [C] [G]

Ladies:
Come [G] mothers and [Em] fathers [C] throughout the [G] land [G]
And [G] don’t criti-[Am]-cize what you [C] can’t under-[D]-stand
Your [G] sons and your [Em] daughters are 

be-[C]-yond your com-[G]-mand [G]
Your [G] old road is [Am] rapidly [D] agin’ [D]
Please [D] get out of the [D7] new one if you [GM7] can’t lend your [D] hand
For the [G] times, they are a-[C]-cha-[D]-ang-[G]-in'  [Em] [C] [G]

The [G] line it is [Em] drawn and the [C] curse it is [G] cast [G]
The [G] slow one [Am] now will [C] later be [D] fast
As the [G] present [Em] now will [C] later be [G] past [G]
The [G] order is [Am] rapidly [D] fadin’ [D]
And the [D] first one [D7] now will [GM7] later be [D] last
For the [G] times, they are a-[C]-cha-[D]-ang-[G]-in'  [Em] [C] [G ! ]



What a Day for a Daydream  Lovin’ Spoonful

[C]  What a day for a [A7] daydream
[Dm]  What a day for a [G7] day dreamin’ boy
[C]  And I’m lost in a [A7] daydream
[Dm]  Dreaming ‘bout my [G7] bundle of joy

[F]  And even if [D7] time ain’t really [C] on my [A7] side
[F]  It’s one of those [D7] days for taking a [C] walk out-[A7]-side
[F]  I’m blowing the [D7] day to take a [C] walk in the [A7] sun
[D7]  And fall on my face on somebody’s [G7] new-mown lawn

[C]  I’ve been having a [A7] sweet dream
[Dm]  I’ve been dreaming since I [G7] woke up today
[C]  It’s starrin’ me in my [A7] sweet dream
[Dm]  Cause she’s the one makes me [G7] feel this way

[F]  And even if [D7] time is passing me [C] by a [A7] lot
[F]  I couldn’t care [D7] less about the [C] dues you say I [A7] got
[F]  Tomorrow I´ll [D7] pay the dues for [C] dropping my [A7] load
[D7]  A pie in the face for being a [G7] sleepy bull toad

Whistle: [C] I’ve been having a [A7] sweet dream
[Dm] I’ve been dreaming since I [G7] woke up today
[C] It starred me and my [A7] sweet thing
[Dm] Cause she’s the one makes me [G7] feel this way

[F]  And you can be [D7] sure that if you’re [C] feeling [A7] right
[F]  A daydream will [D7] last along [C] into the [A7] night
[F]  Tomorrow at [D7] breakfast you may [C] prick up your [A7] ears
[D7]  Or you may be daydreaming for a [G7] thousand years

[C]  What a day for a [A7] daydream
[Dm]  Custom made for a [G7] daydreamin’ boy
[C]  And I’m lost in a [A7] daydream
[Dm]  Dreaming ‘bout my [G7] bundle of joy
Whistle outro:

[F]  And you can be [D7] sure that if you’re [C] feeling [A7] right
[F]  A daydream will [D7] last along [C] into the [A7] night
[F]  Tomorrow at [D7] breakfast you may [C] prick up your [A7] ears
[D7]  Or you may be daydreaming for a [G7] thousand years  [C>]



Act Naturally  Beatles

[C]   [C]   [F]   [F]   [G7]   [G7]   [C]   [C] 

[C] They're gonna put me in the [F] movies
[C] They're gonna make a big star out of [G7] me
We'll [C] make a film about a man that's sad and [F] lonely
And [G7] all I have to do is act natural-[C]-ly [C ! ]
 

Well I [G7] bet you I'm gonna be a [C] big star
Might [G7] win an Oscar you can never [C] tell
The [G7] movie's gonna make me a big [C] star
'Cause [D7] I can play the part so [G7] well

Well I [CF] hope you come and see me in the [F] movies
[C] Then I'll know that you will plainly [G7] see
The [C] biggest fool that ever hit the big [F] time
And [G7] all I have to do is act natural-[C]-ly

We'll [C] make a film about a man that's sad and [F] lonely
[C] Begging down upon his bended [G7] knee
I'll [C] play the part but I won't need re-[F]-hearsing
All [G7] I have to do is act natural-[C]-ly [C ! ]
 

Well I [G7] bet you I'm gonna be a [C] big star
Might [G7] win an Oscar you can never [C] tell
The [G7] movie's gonna make me a big [C] star
'Cause [D7] I can play the part so [G7] well

We'll [C] make a film about a man that's sad and [F] lonely
[C] Begging down upon his bended [G7] knee
I'll [C] play the part but I won't need re-[F]-hearsing
[G7] All I have to do is act natural-[C]-ly
[G7] All I have to do is act natural-[C]-ly [C ! ] 



Dream Lover  Bobby Darin

[G] [Em] [G] [Em]

[G] Every night I hope and pray, 
[Em] a dream lover will come my way
[G] A girl to hold in my arms 
[Em] and know the magic of her charms
Because I [G] want... a [D7] girl... to [G] ca-a-all…  my [C] ow-ow-own
I want a [G] dream [Em] lover 
So [Am] I don't have to [D7] dream a-[G]-lone. [D] 

[G] Dream lover, where are you    
[Em] with a love oh so true,
[G] And a hand that I can hold,   
 [Em] to feel you near when I grow old?
Because I [G] want... a [D7] girl... to [G] ca-a-all…  my [C] ow-ow-own
I want a [G] dream [Em] lover 
So [Am] I don't have to [D7] dream a-[G]-lone. [G7] 

[C] Some-day, I don't know how [G] I hope you'll hear my plea
[A7] Some-way, I don't know how [D7 ! ] She'll bring her [D7] love to me

[G] Dream lover, until then, 
[Em] I'll go to sleep and dream again
[G] That's the only thing to do, 
[Em] until my lover's dreams come true
Because I [G] want... a [D7] girl... to [G] ca-a-all…  my [C] ow-ow-own
I want a [G] dream [Em] lover 
So [Am] I won't have to [D7] dream a-[G]-lone. [G7]

[C] Some-day, I don't know how [G] I hope you'll hear my plea
[A7] Some-way, I don't know how [D7 ! ] She'll bring her [D7] love to me

[G] Dream lover, until then, 
[Em] I'll go to sleep and dream again
[G] That's the only thing to do, 
[Em] until my lover's dreams come true
Because I [G] want... a [D7] girl... to [G] ca-a-all…  my [C] ow-ow-own
I want a [G] dream [Em] lover 
So [Am] I won't have to [D7] dream a-[G]-lone [G]

I want a [G] dream [Em] lover 
So [Am] I don't have to [D7] dream a-[G]-lone. [G ! ]



Dream Lover  Bobby Darin

[C] [Am] [C] [Am]

[C] Every night I hope and pray, 
[Am] a dream lover will come my way
[C] A girl to hold in my arms 
[Am] and know the magic of her charms
Because I [C] want... a [G7] girl... to [C] ca-a-all…  my [F] ow-ow-own
I want a [C] dream [Am] lover 
So [Dm] I don't have to [G7] dream a-[C]-lone. [G] 

[C] Dream lover, where are you    
[Am] with a love oh so true,
[C] And a hand that I can hold,   
 [Am] to feel you near when I grow old?
Because I [C] want... a [G7] girl... to [C] ca-a-all…  my [F] ow-ow-own
I want a [C] dream [Am] lover 
So [Dm] I don't have to [G7] dream a-[C]-lone. [C7] 

[F] Some-day, I don't know how [C] I hope you'll hear my plea
[D7] Some-way, I don't know how [G7 ! ] She'll bring her [G7] love to me

[C] Dream lover, until then, 
[Am] I'll go to sleep and dream again
[C] That's the only thing to do, 
[Am] until my lover's dreams come true
Because I [C] want... a [G7] girl... to [C] ca-a-all…  my [F] ow-ow-own
I want a [C] dream [Am] lover 
So [Dm] I won't have to [G7] dream a-[C]-lone. [C7]

[F] Some-day, I don't know how [C] I hope you'll hear my plea
[D7] Some-way, I don't know how [G7 ! ] She'll bring her [G7] love to me

[C] Dream lover, until then, 
[Am] I'll go to sleep and dream again
[C] That's the only thing to do, 
[Am] until my lover's dreams come true
Because I [C] want... a [G7] girl... to [C] ca-a-all…  my [F] ow-ow-own
I want a [C] dream [Am] lover 
So [Dm] I won't have to [G7] dream a-[C]-lone [C]

I want a [C] dream [Am] lover 
So [Dm] I don't have to [G7] dream a-[C]-lone. [C ! ]



Brand New Key Melanie Safka

 [C]  [C]  [C]   [C]

[C] I rode my bicycle past your window last night
[G7] I roller skated to your door at daylight
[C] It almost seems, like [C7] you're avoidin’ me
[F] I'm okay alone but you got [G7] somethin’ I need,

We-ell, [C] I got a brand new pair of roller skates, 
You got a brand new key
[C] I think that we should get together 
and [C7] try them out you see 
[F] I been lookin’ around a while, you got somethin’ for me
Oh [C] I got a brand new pair of roller skates 
[G7] you got a brand new [C]key [C] 

[C] I ride my bike, I roller skate, don't drive no car
[G7] Don't go too fast, but I go pretty far 
For [C] somebody who don't drive, I been [C7] all around the world 
[F] Some people say, I done al-[G7]-right for a girl

Oh  [C] Yeah,   yeah    [C] oh-oh, yeah     yeah
[C] Oh yeah-yeah-[F]yeah, oh [G7] yeah, yeah-[C]yeah [C] 

[C] I asked your mother, if you were at home 
[G7] She said yes, but you weren't alone, oh
[C] Some - times I think, that [C7] you're avoidin’ me 
[F] I'm okay alone but you've got [G7] somethin’ I need, 

We-ell, [C] I got a brand new pair of roller skates, 
You got a brand new key
[C] I think that we should get together 
and [C7] try them out you see 
[F] la la lah la-la, la la lah  [G7]  la la lah,  la lah
Oh [C] I got a brand new pair of roller skates 

[G7] you got a brand new [C] key [G7] [C ! ! ! ]



Buddy Holly Medley 

[G] [G] [G] If you knew [C] Peggy Sue, [G] then you'd [C] know why [G] I feel blue
About [C] Peggy, 'bout Peggy [G / / ] Sue  [C / / ]   [G] 
Oh, well, I [D] love you gal, yes, I [C] love you Peggy [G //]Sue [C // ] [G // ] [D // ] 

[G] Peggy Sue, [C] Peggy Sue, [G] Oh how [C] my heart [G] yearns for you
Oh, [C] Pa-he-ggy, my Pa-he-ggy [G / / ] Sue  [C / / ]   [G] 

Oh well, I [D] love you gal, yes, I [C] love you Peggy [G //] Sue [C // ] [G // ] [D // ] 

[G] Peggy Sue, Peggy Sue, [Eb] pretty, pretty, pretty, pretty, [G] Peggy Sue,
Oh, my [C] Peggy, my Peggy [G / / ] Sue  [C / / ]   [G] 
Oh well, I [D] love you gal 

and I [C] need you, Peggy [G  / / ] Sue[C / / ]  [G]  [ G  ! ]   
===============

We-e-ell the [G] little things you say and do, 
they make me want to [G7] be with you
[C] Rave on, it's a crazy feeling and [G] I know it's got me reeling when
[D7] You say, 'I love you,' [G] rave [C] on with [G] me

[G] The way you dance and hold me tight, 
the way you kiss and [G7] say goodnight

[C] Rave on, it's a crazy feeling and [G] I know it's got me reeling when
[D7] You say, 'I love you,' [G] rave [C] on with [G] me.

Well [C] rave on, it's a crazy feeling [G]  I know it's got me reeling ,
I’m [D7] so glad that you’re revealing your [G] love [C] for [G] me.
Well [C] rave on, rave on and tell me, [G] tell me not to be lonely
[D7] tell me you love me only [G] rave [C] on with [G] me [G ! ]  2.3.4.

===============
[G ! ] All of my love [G ! ] all of my kissing , 
[G ! ] you don't [G ! ] know what [G ! ] you've been a-[G ! ]-missing
Oh [C] boy, when you're with me oh [G] boy.
The world will see that [D] you were [D7] meant for [G] me [G]

[G ! ] All of my life [G ! ] I've been a-waiting, 
[G ! ] tonight there'll [G ! ] be no [G ! ]  hesi-[G ! ]-tating
Oh [C] boy, when you're with me oh [G] boy,
The world will see that [D] you were [D7] meant for [G] me [G]

[D7] Stars appear and shadows a-falling
[G] You can hear my heart a-calling
[C] And a little bit of loving makes everything right
[D ! ] I'm gonna see my [D ! ] baby tonight

[G ! ] All of my love [G ! ] all of my kissing , 
[G ! ] you don't [G ! ] know what [G ! ] you've been a-[G ! ]-missing
Oh [C] boy when you're with me oh [G] boy
The world will see that [D] you were [D7] meant for [G] me [C ! ]  [G ! ] 



Blueberry Hill Fats Domino

[C  / / ]  [F / / ]  [C ! ] 

I found my [F] thrill
On Blueberry [C] Hill
On Blueberry [G7] Hill
When I found [C / / ] you [F / / ]  [C ! ] 

The moon stood [F] still
On Blueberry [C] Hill
It lingered un-[G7] til
My dreams came [C / / ] true [F / / ]  [C / / ] 

The [G7] wind in the [C] willow played
Love's [G7] sweet melo-[C]-dy
But [D7] all of those [G7] vows you made
Were [D7] never to [G7 / / / / ] be [G7 ! ] 

Though we're a-[F]-part
You're part of me [C] still
For you were my [G7] thrill
On Blueberry [C / / ] Hill [F / / ]  [C / / ] 

The [G7] wind in the [C] willow played
Love's [G7] sweet melo-[C]-dy
But [D7] all of those [G7] vows you made
Were [D7] never to [G7 / / / / ] be [G7 ! ] 

Though we're a-[F]-part
You're part of me [C] still
For you were my [G7] thrill
On Blueberry [C / / / / ] Hill [F  / / / / ] [C >] 



Lily The Pink The Scaffold YTube

Chorus: We’ll [C] drink a drink a drink to lily the [G] pink the pink the pink 
The saviour of the of the human [C] ra-a-ace
For she invented medicinal [G] compound, 

most effic-[G7]-acious in every [C / / ] case [G / / ] 

Mr [C] Flears had sticky out [G] ears and it made him awful [C] shy-y-y
So they gave him medicinal [G] compound 

and now he’s [G7] learning how to [C] fly
Brother [C] Tony was said to be [G] boney,

he would never eat his [C] me-e-eals
So they gave him medicinal [G] compound 

and now they [G7] move him around on [C ! ] wheels

[G ! ] We’ll...  Repeat Chorus

Old Eben-[C]-eezer thought he was Julius [G] Caesar 
and so they put him in a [C] ho-o-ome

Where they gave him medicinal [G] compound, 
now he's [G7] Emperor of [C] Rome

Johnny [C] Hammer had a terrible [G] stammer 
he could hardly say a [C] wo-o-ord

And so they gave him medicinal [G] compound 
now he's [G7] seen but never [C ! ] heard

[G ! ] Wee-[G ! ]-ee’ll...  Repeat Chorus

Auntie [C] Millie ran willy [G] nilly when her legs they did re-[C]-ce-e-ede
And so they rubbed on medicinal [G] compound 

and now they [G7] call her Milli-[C] pede
Jennifer [C] Eccles had terrible [G] freckles 

but the boys all called her [C] na-a-ames
But she changed with medicinal [G] compound 

and now she [G7] joins in all the [C ! ] games

[G ! ] Wee-[G ! ]-ee-[G ! ]-ee’ll...  Repeat Chorus

Lily the [C] Pink she, turned to [G] drink she, 
filled up with par-a-ffin in-[C]-si-i-ide

And despite her medicinal [G] compound, sadly [G7] pickled, Lily [C / / ] died

[C  slow ] Up to Heaven her soul as-[G]-cended, 
all the Church bells they did [C > ] ri-[C > ]-i-[C > ]-ing
She took with her      medicinal [G] compound, 

hark the [G7] Herald angels [C ! ] sing

[G ! ] Wee-[G ! ]-ee-[G ! ]-ee-[G ! ]-ee’ll...  Repeat Chorus ...
(slowing at end)...most effic-[G7 <> ]-acious in every [C <> ] case 

https://youtu.be/NpxlKV0fXR4


Knockin’ On Heaven’s Door Bob Dylan

Intro: [G]  [D]  [Am]  [Am]
[G]  [D]  [C]  [C]

[G]   Oo - [D] oo-oo  [Am] ooo
[G]   Oo - [D] oo-oo [C] ooo
[G]   Oo - [D] oo-oo  [Am] ooo
[G]   Oo - [D] oo-oo [C] ooo

[G]  Mama take this [D] badge off of [Am] me 
[G]  I can't [D] use it any-[C]-more
[G]  It's getting [D] dark, too dark to [Am] see 
[G]  Feel like I'm [D] knockin’ on heaven's [C ] door
 

[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [Am] door 
[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [C] door
[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [Am] door
[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [C] door

 
[G]    Mama put my [D] guns in the [Am] ground
[G]    I can't [D] shoot them any-[C]-more
[G]   That long black [D] cloud is comin' [Am] down
[G]   I feel I'm [D] knockin' on heaven's [C] door  
 

[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [Am] door 
[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [C] door  
[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [Am] door 
[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [C] door 

 
[G]  Baby [D] stay right here with [Am] me 
[G]  ’Cause I can’t [D] see you any-[C]-more
[G]  This ain’t the [D] way it’s supposed to [Am] be 
[G]  Feels like I'm [D] knockin’ on heaven's [C] door

[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [Am] door 
[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [C] door 
[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [Am] door
[G] Knock, knock, [D] knockin' on heaven's [C] door 

  
[G]   Oo - [D] oo-oo  [Am] ooo
[G]    Oo - [D] oo-oo [C] ooo  [C]   [G >] 



Cathy's Clown Everly Brothers

[D / / ] [A / / ] [D / / ] [A / / ] [D / / ] [A / / ] [D ! ]

[N.C.] Don't want your [D] loo-[A]-oo-[D]-ove 
[A] any [D] more [A] [D]
Don't [A] want your [D] ki-[A]-i-i-[D]-isses 
[A] that's for [D] sure [A] [D]
I [A] die each [Bm] time I hear this [G] sound [A ! ]
Here he [D] co-o-[A]-o-o-[D]-omes, that's [A] Cathy's [D] clown [A] [D ! ]

[N.C.] I've gotta stand [D] tall [G] 
[D] You know a [G] man can't [D] crawl [G] [D]
For when he [G] knows you tell lies
And he hears 'em passin' by
He's [A] not a man at [D] all [G] [D ! ]

[N.C.] Don't want your [D] loo-[A]-oo-[D]-ove 
[A] any [D] more [A] [D]
Don't [A] want your [D] ki-[A]-i-i-[D]-isses 
[A] that's for [D] sure [A] [D]
I [A] die each [Bm] time I hear this [G] sound [A ! ]
Here he [D] co-o-[A]-o-o-[D]-omes, that's [A] Cathy's [D] clown [A] [D ! ]

[N.C.] When you see me shed a [D] tear [G] [D]
And you [G] know that it's sin-[D]-cere [G] [D]

Dontcha [G] think it's kinda sad that you're [Bm] treatin' me so [G] bad
Or [A] don't you even [D] care [G] [D ! ]

[N.C.] Don't want your [D] loo-[A]-oo-[D]-ove 
[A] any [D] more [A] [D]
Don't [A] want your [D] ki-[A]-i-i-[D]-isses 
[A] that's for [D] sure [A] [D]
I [A] die each [Bm] time I hear this [G] sound [A ! ]
Here he [D] co-o-[A]-o-o-[D]-omes, that's [A] Cathy's [D] clown [A] [D]
That's [A] Cathy's [D] clown [A] [D ! ]
That's Cathy's [D] clown [A] [D ! ]



Cathy's Clown Everly Brothers

[G / / ] [D / / ] [G / / ] [D / / ] [G / / ] [D / / ] [G ! ]

[N.C.] Don't want your [G] love [D] [G] 
[D] any [G] more [D] [G]
[G] Don't [D] want your [G] kisses [D] [G] 
[D] that's for [G] sure [D] [G]
[G] I die each [Em] time I hear this [C] sound [D ! ]
Here he [G] comes [D] [G] that's [D] Cathy's [G] clown [D] [G ! ]

[N.C.] I've gotta stand [G] tall [C] [G]
[G] You know a [C] man can't [G] crawl [C] [G]
For when he [C] knows you tell lies
And he [Em] hears 'em passin' [C] by
He's [D] not a man at [G] all [C] [G ! ]

[N.C.] Don't want your [G] love [D] [G] 
[D] any [G] more [D] [G]
[G] Don't [D] want your [G] kisses [D] [G] 
[D] that's for [G] sure [D] [G]
[G] I die each [Em] time I hear this [C] sound [D ! ]
Here he [G] comes [D] [G] that's [D] Cathy's [G] clown [D] [G ! ]

[N.C.] When you see me shed a [G] tear [C] [G]
And you [C] know that it's sin-[G]-cere [C] [G]

Dontcha [C] think it's kinda sad that you're [Em] treatin' me so [C] bad
Or [D] don't you even [G] care [C] [G ! ]

[N.C.] Don't want your [G] love [D] [G] 
[D] any [G] more [D] [G]
[G] Don't [D] want your [G] kisses [D] [G] 
[D] that's for [G] sure [D] [G]
[G] I die each [Em] time I hear this [C] sound [D ! ]
Here he [G] comes [D] [G] that's [D] Cathy's [G] clown [D] [G]
That's [D] Cathy's [G] clown [D] [G]
That's [D] Cathy's [G] clown [D] [G ! ]



Nips Are Getting Bigger    Mental As Anything

[G] [Em7] [C] [D]
[G] [Em7] [C] [D]

[G] Started out... [Em7] just [C] drinking beer [D]
I [G] didn't know how or [Em7] why or what I was [C] doing there [D]
[G] Just a couple more... [Em7] made me feel a little [C] better [D]
Be-[G]-lieve-me-when-I-tell-you-

it-was [Em7] nothing to do with the [C] letter [D]

[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 

 
[G] Ran right out of beer… I took a look into the [C] larder [D]
[G] No bones nothing I'd better go and get something [C] harder [D]
[G] Back in a flash, I started on a dash of Ja-[C]-maica Rum [D]
[G] Me and Pat Malone drinking on our ow-ow-[C]-own [D]

[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the  nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo yeah… [Em7]   the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Yea-eah... [Em7]  they're getting [C] bigger [D]

[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 

[G] Sometimes I wonder what [Em7] all these chemicals
are [C] doing to my brain [D]

[G] Doesn't worry me e-[Em7]-nough to stop me
from [C] doing it again [D]

[G] Wiping out brain cells... [Em7] by the million but [C] I don't care [D]
It [G] doesn't worry me, [Em7] even though I ain't got 

a [C] lot to spare [D]

[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the  nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo yeah… [Em7]   the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Yea-eah... [Em7]  they're getting [C] bigger [D]

[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C]   [G !]



Cupid Sam Cooke

Intro:  [A] Straight to my [E7] lover's heart for [D] me [A]

[A] Cupid [F#m] draw back your bow
[A] And let [D] your arrow go
[A] Straight to my [E7] lover's heart for [A] me... for [E7] me
[A] Cupid [F#m] please hear my cry
[A] And let [D] your arrow fly
[A] Straight to my [E7] lover's heart for [D] me [A]

Now [A] I don't mean to bother you
But [E7] I'm in distress
There's danger of me losing all of [A] my happiness
For I love a girl who doesn't [D] know I exist
[E7] And this you can [A] fix...So

[A] Cupid [F#m] draw back your bow
[A] And let [D] your arrow go
[A] Straight to my [E7] lover's heart for [A] me... for [E7] me
[A] Cupid [F#m] please hear my cry
[A] And let [D] your arrow fly
[A] Straight to my [E7] lover's heart for [D] me [A]

Now [A] Cupid if your arrow
Makes her [E7] love strong for me
I promise I will love her until [A] eternity
I know between the two of us her [D] heart we can steal
[E7] Help me if you [A] will...So

[A] Cupid [F#m] draw back your bow
[A] And let [D] your arrow go
[A] Straight to my [E7] lover's heart for [A] me... for [E7] me
[A] Cupid [F#m] please hear my cry
[A] And let [D] your arrow fly
[A] Straight to my [E7] lover's heart for [D] me [A>]



Cupid Sam Cooke

Intro: [C]  Straight to my [G] lover's heart for [F] me-[C / / ]-ee  [G7 / / ]

[C]  Cupid [Am] draw back your bow
[C]  And let [F] your arrow go

[C] Straight to my [G7] lover's heart for [C] me-ee...no-[G7]-body but me
[C]  Cupid [Am] please hear my cry
[C]  And let [F] your arrow fly
[C]  Straight to my [G7] lover's heart for [F] me-[C / / ]-ee  [G7 / / ] 

Now [C] I don't mean to bother you, but [G7] I'm in distress
There's danger of me losing all of [C] my happiness
For I love a girl who doesn't [F] know I exist
[G7 ! ] And this you can [C / / ] fix...[G7 / / ] So

[C]  Cupid [Am] draw back your bow
[C]  And let [F] your arrow go

[C] Straight to my [G7] lover's heart for [C] me-ee...no-[G7]-body but me
[C]  Cupid [Am] please hear my cry
[C]  And let [F] your arrow fly
[C]  Straight to my [G7] lover's heart for [F] me-[C / / ]-ee  [G7 / / ] 

Now [C] Cupid, if your arrow makes her [G7] love strong for me
I promise I will love her un-[C]-til eternity
I know between the two of us her [F] heart we can steal
[G7 ! ] Help me if you [C / / ] will...[G7 / / ]So

[C]  Cupid [Am] draw back your bow
[C]  And let [F] your arrow go

[C] Straight to my [G7] lover's heart for [C] me-ee...no-[G7]-body but me
[C]  Cupid [Am] please hear my cry
[C]  And let [F] your arrow fly
[C]  Straight to my [G7] lover's heart for [F] me-[C / / ]-ee  [G7 / / ] 

[C]  Cupid [Am] draw back your bow
[C]  And let [F] your arrow go

[C] Straight to my [G7] lover's heart for [C] me-ee...no-[G7]-body but me
[C]  Cupid [Am] please hear my cry
[C]  And let [F] your arrow fly
[C]  Straight to my [G7] lover's heart 
[C]  Straight to my [G7] lover's heart 
[C]  Straight to my [G7] lover's heart for [F] mee-[C>]-ee



Flat Nail Joe Kasey Chambers

[G]  [C]  [D]  [G]     [G]  [C]  [D]  [G]
Well, [G] you got the sickle and [C] you got the rake
[D] Fingers gonna bleed and your [G] back's gon' break
[G] You got the shovel and [C] you got the plough
[D] You got forever but you [G] don't got now

[G] Let's go, go - [C] Flat Nail Joe
[D] Everybody knows where the [G] wind will blow
[G] Old friend, [C] why so low?  [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe [G]

You [G] got the hammer and [C] you got the glue
[D] Got the heave-ho and the [G] old one-two
Well, [G] you got the nickel and [C] you got the dime
[D] You got forever but you [G] don't got time

[G] Let's go, go - [C] Flat Nail Joe
[D] Everybody knows where the [G] wind will blow
[G] Old friend, [C] why so low?  [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe [G]

[G]  [C]  [D]  [G] [G]  [C]  [D]  [G] 

Well, [G] you got the timber and [C] you got the steel
A [D] whole bag o' hooks and a [G] fishing reel
[G] You got the oil for the [C] rusty gate
[D] You got forever but you're [G] always late

[G] Let's go, go - [C] Flat Nail Joe
[D] Everybody knows where the [G] wind will blow
[G] Old friend, [C] why so low?    [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
[G] Let's go, go - [C] Flat Nail Joe
[D] Everybody knows where the [G] wind will blow
[G] Old friend, [C] why so low?    [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe

[G] oh oh, [C] why so low? [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
[G] oh oh, [C] why so low? [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe

[G] Old friend - [C] we gotta go
[D] Everybody knows where the [G] wind will blow
[G] Old oh, [C] why so low? [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
 
[G]    [C]     [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
[G]    [C]     [D] Gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
[G]    [C]     [D] You gotta stand up now [G] Flat Nail Joe
[G]    [C]     [D] Gotta stand up now  [G] 



Hang On Sloopy The McCoys

[G / / ]   [C / / ]   [D / / ]   [C / / ] 
[G] Ha-[C]-ang on [D] Sloopy, [C] Sloopy hang [G] on [C]   [D]   [C] 
[G] Ha-[C]-ang on [D] Sloopy, [C] Sloopy hang [G] on [C]   [D]   [C] 

[G] Sloopy [C] lives in a [D] very [C] bad part of [G] town  [C]   [D]   [C] 
And [G] every-[C] -body [D] yeah, 

tries to [C] put my Sloopy [G] down [C] [D] [C] 
[G] Sloopy [C] I don't [D] care, 

what [C] your daddy [G] do-[C]-oo-[D]-oo-[C]-oo
Coz [G] you know [C] Sloopy, [D] girl, I'm in [C] love with [G] you-[C]-ou 

[D / / / / ] and so I sing out
[G] Ha-[C]-ang on [D] Sloopy, [C] Sloopy hang [G] on [C]   [D]   [C] 
[G] Ha-[C]-ang on [D] Sloopy, [C] Sloopy hang [G] on [C]   [D]   [C] 

[G / / ]   [C / / ]   [D / / ]   [C / / ] 

[G] Sloopy let your [C] hair down, [D] girl
Let it [C] hang down on [G] me [C]   [D]   [C] 
[G] Sloopy let your [C] hair down, [D] girl
Let it [C] hang down on [G] me, [C] yeah   [D]  

Well [C] come on [G] Sloopy (come [C] on, come [D] on)
oh [C] come on [G] Sloopy (come [C] on, come [D] on)
oh [C] come on [G] Sloopy (come [C] on, come [D] on)
oh [C] come on [G] Sloopy  (come [C] on, come [D] on)

well it [C] feels so [G] good (come [C] on, come [D] on)
you know it [C] feels so [G] good (come [C] on, come [D] on)
well shake it, [C] shake it, shake it [G] Sloopy (come [C] on, come [D] on)
well shake it, [C] shake it, 

shake it [G] yeah (come [C] on, come [D / / / / ] on) [D / / / / ]  (Scream)

[G] Ha-[C]-ang on [D] Sloopy, 
[C] Sloopy hang [G] on  (yeah) [C]   (yeah)  [D]   (yeah)  [C]   (yeah)

[G] Ha-[C]-ang on [D] Sloopy, 
[C] Sloopy hang [G] on  (yeah) [C]   (yeah)  [D]   (yeah)  [C]   (yeah)

[G] Ha-[C]-ang on [D] Sloopy, 
[C] Sloopy hang [G ! ] on [C ^! ] [D ^! ] [C ^! ! ] [G ! ]



I Saw Her Standing There  Beatles

1 - 2 - 3 - 4 [A7]  [A7]  [A7]  [A7 !] 

Well, she was [A7] just 17, You [D7] know what I [A7] mean,
And the way she looked was way beyond [E7] compare.
So [A] how could I [A7] dance with a-[D]-nother [F] (whooh)
When I [A7] saw her [E7] standing [A7] there.

Well [A7] she looked at me, and [D7] I, I could [A7] see
That before too long I'd fall in love with [E7] her.
[A] She wouldn’t [A7] dance with a-[D]-nother [F] (whooh)
When I [A7] saw her [E7] standing [A7] there.

Well, my [D7] heart went "boom"
When I crossed that room
And I held her hand in [E7] mi-[E7]-i-i-[D7] -i-i-[D7]-ine

Ooh, we [A7] danced through the night,
And we [D7] held each other [A7] tight,
And before too long I fell in love with [E7] her.
Now [A] I’ll never [A7] dance with a-[D]-nother [F] (whooh)
When I [A7] saw her [E7] standing [A7] there. [A7]

Instrumental:
Well, she was [A7] just 17, You [D7] know what I [A7] mean,
And the way she looked was way beyond [E7] compare.
So [A] how could I [A7] dance with a-[D]-nother [F] (whooh)
When I [A7] saw her [E7] standing [A7] there.

Well, my [D7] heart went "boom,"
When I crossed that room,
And I held her hand in [E7] mi-[E7]-i-i-[D7] -i-i-[D7]-ine

Ooh, we [A7] danced through the night,
And we [D7] held each other [A7] tight,
And before too long I fell in love with [E7] her.
Now [A] I’ll never [A7] dance with a-[D]-nother [F] (whooh)
When I [A7] saw her [E7] standing [A7] there.

Now, [A] I'll never [A7] dance with a-[D]-nother [F] (whooh)
Since I [A7] saw her [E7] standing [D] there [A7 !] 



Da Doo Ron Ron The Crystals

b  oys sing blue       girls sing   brown            all sing black  

Intro: I [C] met her on a Monday and my [F] heart stood still
(Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron )

I [C] met her on a Monday and my [F] heart stood still
(Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron )
[C] Somebody told me that her [F] name was Jill
(Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron )

[C]  Yes, my [F] heart stood still
[C]  Yes, her [G7] name was Jill

[C]  And when we [F] walked on home
 Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron 
 
I [C] knew what he was thinkin' when he [F] caught my eye
(Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron )
He [C] looked so quiet but [F] my oh my
(Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron)

[C] Yes, he [F] caught my eye
[C] Yes, but [G7] my oh my

 [C]  And when we [F] walked on home
 Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron 

Instrumental:
I [C] met her on a Monday and my [F] heart stood still
(Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron )
[C] Somebody told me that her [F] name was Jill
(Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron )

Well, I [C] picked her up at seven and she [F] looked so fine
(Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron )
[C] Someday soon I'm gonna [F] make him mine
(Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron)

[C] Yes, he [F] looked so fine
[C] Yes, I'll [G7] make her mine

[C]  And when we [F] walked on home
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron 

Da [C] doo ron ron ron, da [F] doo ron ron 
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron 
     Da [C] doo ron ron ron, da [F] doo ron ron 
     Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron [C / / / / ]  [G ! ]  [C ! ]


